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"How's Berlin ?" asked Gati&res
Otto von Menzel laughed, and raised his hands for a
moment with the gesture of a soldier who surrenders At
least, Gatieres was reminded of some soldiers—and one young
officer like this boy—whom he had captured from a German
dug out
"It's hell s playground " said the boy "It is a danse
macabre It is worse than war
He spoke with a kind of disgust and despair
"In what way ?   asked Gati&res
* In every way The men and women who went through
the war have all gone mad It is, I suppose, the reaction
from discipline and horror Berlin night life is a nightmare of
filth and immorality Naked women dancing to negro bands
Drink and drugs Jazz A St Vitus s dance of foxtrots and
tangoes Shameless vice, while the blind and the crippled
hold out their hands to the passers by and beggars slouch
through the streets with hands like claws The war profiteers
are still rich, it seems There are many motor-cars in Unter
den Linden The Adlon is crowded with American business
men and German harlots The Jewish financiers are gambling
in German marks and American dollars In the working'
quarters the people are living on cabbage soup and bread
which has no nourishment Fnends of mine are almost
destitute—middle class families like mine ' I saw a girl who
has to go to bed when her underclothing is washed I know
a boy—a cousin of mine—who can t afford to buy his text"
books for his science degree He goes without meat, except
one day a week, and he is mostly worried about his boots.
But those who somehow get hold of Gen$an marks—tljg
swindlers—spend them in champagne and orgies among the
perverts and the drug fiends That's Berlin '*
"Not good,'9 said Armand Gafcfcres thoughtfully
"It is the despair of defeat."
Otto von Menzel groaned
"We lutve lost our oM gods," he said, "and our old pride*

